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I INTRODUCTION

Of the many really important major subjects of internal
medicine, probably the most neglected one by the general prac ...
ti tioner is that which deals wi th hypertension.

By hyperten-

sion in general I mean arterial blood pressure above the
recognized normal or approximate normal accepted by the experienced medico.

Indeed the subject is quite new to us.

Only

since the development of the sphygmomanometer late in the last
century has blood pressure held any significance to the medical
profession.

And now we are startled by the fact that ten per

cent of mankind (#l),over forty years of ags,have an elevated
blood pressure above the accepted standard for thei r age group.
In order that we may attain an idea as to how the profession looks upon hypertension, as late as 1928, when at a
Wisconsin upstate clinic, McGovern (#2) spoke in favor of
periodical examinations.

A prominent surgeon then spoke against

periodic examinations and stated,by way of argument against the
routine examination, that an example of the helplessness of the
doctor can be shown by his inability to help a patient in whom
he finds hypertension.

Two other prominent physicians actually

spoke the same way!
According to Macleod (#3) there are five main factors in ...
volved in maintaining blood pressure, namely:

(1) the pumping

action of the heart, and (2) the peripheral resistance--that is,
the resistance to outflow of blood from the ends of the arterial system, and less important (3) the volume of blood in the
blood vessels (4) the viscidity or viscosity of the blood,
-
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and (5) the elasticity of the walls of the vessels.
there are three types of high blood pressure.

Clinically

These include

cardiac hypertension increasing factor number one which is the
"pumping action of the heart", renal hypertension, utilizing
factors "viscosity" and "increased peripheral resistance", and
essential hypertension which involves primarily only "peripheral
resistance".

It is with this last, essential hypertension, that

this paper deals.
C. H. Ketterer, in an article of his (#4), quoted Cabot as
saying that 77% of all heart disease without valvular lesions
are due to hypertensive cardio-vascular disease.

He applies

this term only to those cases which, having more or less hypertenSion, show a di lated heart wi thou t valvu lar di sease

0

r chroni c

pericarditis, and in which all the pathologic anatomical changes
characteristic of the disease appear to be secondary, the
effect of the hypertension.

Nephritis and arteriosclerosis may

be p re s en tor a b s en t •
Weiss and Ellis (#5) are of the opinion that essential
hypertension is responsible for about 23% of all deaths in
persons of fifty

0

rover"

Persistently elevated arterial pressure with associated
morbid changes of the vascular tree is probably responsible,
directly or indirectly, for more disability and death than any
other single pathological condition including cancer and tuberculosis.

-

It probably serves as the largest single factor in

cerebral accidents, myocardial fai lure and chroni c insuffi ci ency of the ki dneys.
- 2 ...

II

HISTORY

A very good article giving the history of the development
of the clinical concept of arterial hypertension appeared in
the New England Journal of Medicine by Soma Weiss. (#6)

To

this article I am indebted for much of the following historical
data:
Any article having to do with blood would be historically
incomplete if reference to the work of Sir William Harvey were
omitted.

It was early in the 17th century that he published

his epoch-making paper on the circulation of the blood.

Concern-

ing the pressure of the blood in the arteries though, it remained for the country minister of Teddington, Stephen Hales,
to ini tiate research wo'rk.

It was over a hundred years after

Harvey, in 1740, that Hales used horses in experimenting on
arterial pressure.
The clinical importance of blood pressure was not recognized until early in the 19th century when the morphologists
began to take an interest in the subject.

Bertin in 1824

and Hope in 1832 claimed an association between hypertrophy of
the left ventricle and cerebral hemorrhage.

In 1836 Bright

published, "Cases and Observations I llustra. ti ve of Renal
Disease Accompanied with the Secretion of Albuminous Urine".
In this article he commented on the rather frequent association
of contracted kidneys and cardiac enlargement on post mortem
examination.

The hypothesis of Bright, based on association

between con t mcted ki dneys, cmd ca rdiac hypertrophy stimulated
the curiosity of investigators interested in diseases of the
... 3 ...

kidneys and the cardio-vascular system, and eventually led to
the recognition of primarJ hypertension as different from the
nephri tis of Bright.
In 1852, Wilks pointed out that the larger arteries are
often di see,sed in the chroni c fo nn of Bright's di sease.

He

also noted that albuminuria, is not invaria,bly present in
nephri tis.

Johnson in 1856 states that, as a result of

changes in the blood the small vessels contract and the muscle
hypertrophies.

This con,ception still implicates the kidney ae

the primary cause of the disturbance but clearly introduces a
functional factor, namely, the contraction of the small vessels.
The concept of a diffuse

prima~r

disease of the arteriolar

system was introduced into pathology and clinical medicine
through the observations of Gull and Sutton.

In the WMedico

Chirurgical Transactions" for 1872, these two authors presented
evi dence that a. condi tion exi ete in whi ch a diffuse "hyalin
fibrosis"

of the arteriolar system is present throughout the

body, that vascular changes are, or may be, independent of
renal disease, and that renal change in chronic Bright's
disease with contracted kidney, when present, is but a part of
a general morbid condition.

They were the first to point out

clearly that the kidney tissue may be "healthy"

with marked

cardiac hypertrophy and wide-spread arterio-capillary
fi bresis.
Meanwhile the physiologists, chief among whom were

-

Vierodt, Marey, "r. Basch, Rive-Roeci, and Kurotkoff, had done
some work in this line, especially in the development of the

sphygmomanometer.

Vierodt studied the tension of the wall of

arteries by placing weight on the arteries until the walls
touched.

Marey applied the sphygmograph to the study of the

pulse and cardiac rhythm in man in 1863.

He devised a method

of finding the blood pressure by hydraulic principle.

He held

that when the pulsation change was lost, that was the point
denoting the blood pressure.

By this means he found the

pressure to be between 12-17 centimeters of mercuIj7'.

V. Basch

used an elastic pellote,compressed the arteIj7' with water contained in a membrane and obtained blood pressures between 125
and 175 and as much as 245 m m. mercuIj7' in hypertrophied
heart cases.

Riva-Rocci of Pavia eliminated the fundamental

e rro r of Ma rey and Basch by using a wi de rubber tubi ng around

-

the ann which, when inflated, excited approximately the same
pressure in every direction.

This instrument was introduced

into the United States by Harvey Cushing.

The auscultatory

method described by Kurotkoff in 1905 made the estim.ation of
the diastolic pressure practical.

Thi s is essentially the

same as we use at the present.
It must be borne in mind that in these early observations,
no distinction was made between the high blood pressure
brought on by a chronic nephritis and that which seemed to be
primary in the arteries themselves which we commonly know as
essentiB.l hypertension.

The separation of prima.ry essentia.l

hypertension from primary bilateral kidney diseases was first
achieved by a group of London clinicians.

In

1~?4

Frederique

Mahomed described the "prealbuminuric stage" of kidney
disease, in which he attached much importance to the role of
' ... 5 -

the circulatory system in the origin of this condition.

He

used hi s own modifica. tion of Marey' s sphygmograph in obtaining
blood pressure.

In 1879 a paper, "SoIDe of the Clinical Aspects

of Chronic Bright's Disease" appears to be the first that makes
the clinical recognition of primary arterial hypertension.
La ter he s ta tes,

"Hi gh arterial pressure, and the subsequent

cardia-vascular changes, are the primary and most important
conditions to recognize, while the kidney symptoms are only
secondary and are not even essential conditions."

He described

the hypertension pulse as "long, persisten t, B.nd hard. "

The

second sound over the base and specially over the aorta is
"clacking or accentuated."
V. Basch of Vienna was one of the first to recognize the
general significance of

el~vated

blood pressure.

Sir Clifford Allbutt, through scholarly labor, made
important contributions which led to a clearer differentiation
of arteriosclerosis of the larger vessels and primary arteria.l
hypertension or as he called it, hyperpiesia.
In the Marburg clinic in Germany, Sa.wada, in 1904,
measured the blood pressure of a number of patients who had
arteriosclerosis and found in many instances that it was nonnal.
This would naturally cause much thought among those who claimed
that the blood pressure was secondary to the "hardening" of the
arteries.

Why would the blood pressure be raised in some cases

of arteriosclerosis and not in others?

III

DEFINITION

To H. O. Mosenthal, who seems to be an authority on hypertension,

(#8) I am indebted for the following definition.

It

seems to be the consensus of opinion of most of the research
men:
"Essential hypertension is a functional disorder, the
cause of which is unknown, characterized by a progressively in...
creasing elevation of both systolic and diastolic blood
pressure; the mechanical strain of the high arterial tension
produces changes in the heart and in the arteries, especially
those of the heart, the brain and the kidneys, often with a
fa tal result.
"There should not be included under the caption, essential
hypertension, those cases in which the blood pressure is ale"
vated intermittently, those in which there is a rise of the
systolic pressure only and not of the diastolic, and finally
those in which the blood pressure values do not rise progressively to a considerable height, at least 180, systolic, and
110, diastolic.

Some of these cases may be potentially

instances of essential hypertension; clinically, they are not
as they are not subject to the secondary anatomical changes
given as part of the definition and under these circumstances
are not in need of medical supervision.

They constitute the

type of hypertensive patient that does well without a doctor's
care, whereas the true case of essential hypertension will
live longer and more comforta"bly under medical supervision."
"Malignant Hypertension It is an old term, almo s.t di scarded,
which designates those cases of essential hypertension with

distinct kidney involvement and a tendency to renal insufficiency and uremia.

- 8 ...

IV

ETIOLOGY

The direct immediate cause of hypertension is unknown
(#7 and #8).

The permanent elevation of systolic and diastolic

pressure may be charged up to an increase in arterial tone,
peripheral resistance and subsequently cardiac power.

But the

cause of the increased tonicity, you might say, the basis of
the hypertension remains unsolved.
That the disturbance lies in the smaller arteries and
arterioles has been proven by the wo rk of Soma Wei ss and II. B.
Ellis (#9) and E. p. Boas and S. Frant (#10).

Weiss and Ellis

estimated the respiratory and cardiac outputs per minute, the
velocity of blood flow, the circulating blood volume, the
arterial, arteriGlar, capillary, and venous pressures and
found that all were normal except arterial and arteriolar
pressures which were markedly increased.

Boas and Frant proved

that capillar.y blood pressure is normal or low indicating that
the high blood pressure must be due to causes prior to the
capi llaries in the ve.scular tree.
Hyperpiesia may be found at any age but it becomes relatively more common past the age of forty-five.

Some figures

in the incidence are given by Mosenthal (#8) who says that in
young adults 1.65% have a distinctly high blood pressure.
With mGre advanced years the incidence is undoubtedly higher
Fahr believes that the mortality from hypertension "is 23 per
cent of all deaths in persons fifty years of age

0

r older. Jt

Just what sex has to play in the incidence is somewhat
puzzling.

Much work has been done but it is evident that much

of the work is not authoritative due to including cases which
... 9 -

should not be included according to the definition.

Probably

up to the fortieth year men mo·re commonly have essential hypertension.

After that women probably are in the majority.

At

any rate it is common in both sexes.
There are those who say that heredity, per se, is not the
cause directly of disease or malfunctibning in the body but
that a "weakness'f can be transmi tted to the offspring.

Be

that as it may, we know that family has a bearing on essential
hypertension for many cases are found in the same family often.
Elliott (#1) states that death, due to essential hypertension,
claimed five men in two generations of one family, all at
about the same age, the immediate cause being cerebral
apoplexy.

O'Hare, Walker, and Vickers (#11) find that heredity

is an important factor.
Although there are some men who think that climate has
some influence on

hyperpjesia,~

it probably does not.

In

~J,..

China, almost withAsame climate as the United States, the
disease is almost unheard of among the natives, whereas the
foreigners living there are as prone to have hypertension as
are the inhabitants of America.

Egypt in a warm climate has

much essential hypertension while in most warm and tropical
climates it is rare.

Esquimoes and Greenlanders seldom are

bothered, thus ruling, out the cold factor.
Christian and O'Hare (#12) discount infection or focus
of infection as an important etiological.
infection does playa part,

certain~

in most cases there is

no obvious relation to recent infection.
... 10 ....

They say that if

The old school which said that renal pathology and arterio ...
sclerosis brought on essential hypertension has been enti rely
refuted.

These are mere secondary manifestations of the disease.

They may be said to have "put the cart before the horse."
Obesity in its relation to hyperpiesia has probably been
exaggerated as a factor but it probably is no coincidence that
the obese people have an average blood pressure considerably
above the average of people of their own age who are normal or
subnormal in weight.

Fisk (#13) observed this.

Therefore if

we find hypertension in a fat person it is only logical to
consider the fatness as a factor in the disease.
Probab1;y' the greatest single facto r is emo tional
ous stress together wi th a vasomotor instabi li ty.

0

r nerv-

HallS-Dally

(#14) of London gives a rather vivid account of the onset of
hypertension:
"In young subjects who are striving to excel, the nervous
strain of intensive preparation for frequent examinations induces in those who are constitutionally disposed, a true hypertension of the arterial walle, transitory at first, but later
tending to persist over long periods.

In general one may say

that all anxiety states together consti tute one of the commonest and most potent causes of heightened preasure due to
arterial spasm.

The duration of such constriction varies

directly with the type of individual constitution, the
strength of the emotional impression, and the time over which
this acts.

The arterial spasmotic constriction may be tempo-

rary and of brief duration, may last with intermissions over
... 11 ..

long periods, or may become persistent passing into a state of
continuous contraction, and finally tending to a true thicken.
ing of the arterial walls known as arteriosclerosis.

fI

Hunt in the Journal of the A. M. A., Sept. 24, 1927, gives
a rather technical explanation of how the higher centers of the
brain can affect the vessels.

He says that the various

structures of the numerous association systems of the brain and
each higher functional level exerts a controlling and inhibiting
influence on the lower level; and as the psychological level is
the highest in functional importance, it has a supreme power of
control and guidance, to a certain extent over all other levels
of the nervous system.

This being" true, mental states associ-

ated with anxiety, fear, depression, dispair, and prolonged
conflict cause disorders in other portions of the nervous
system controlling visceral and somatic function.

Further. we

read in Howell's Physiology that the vasoconstrictor paths
originate from nerve cells in the brain, and that their tonic
activity is to be traced to these cells.

Such a group of

cells exist in the medulla oblongata and fonn the vasoconstrictor center.

These cells are in a state of constant activity

due to the constant reflex stimuli from the inflow of afferent
impulses and, as has been said, they are connected by definite
paths with the vasoconstrictor fibers to the different regions
of the body.

The fact that these va.soconstrictor nerve fibers

are constantly in action, to a greater or less extent, is
demonstrated by the simple experimen t of cutting them. If the
sympathetic nerve in "the neck of a rab"bit be cut, the blood

... 12 ...

vessels of the ear become dilated.

We may conclude that normal.

ly the arterioles are kept in a condition of tone by impulses
received through the vasoconstrictor fibers.

If overstimula.

tion of various kinds are experienced, the condition of normal
tone becomes one simulating tetanic contractions, especially
when the inhibiting influences are lacking and unable to
produce compensatory reaction to the preponderance of complex
stimuli, either because of hereditary predisposition or
acquired in the course of evolution or by actual insufficient
development of the compensatory mechanism involved.
Physiological experiments show that the vasoconstrictor
center is easily affected in a pressor or depressor manner by
psychical states or activities.

We must assume intracranial

nerve paths between the cortex and the center in the medulla,
the impulses along one path exciting the center while those in
the other inhibit tone or excite a vasodilator center.

The

continued vasoconstriction due to vasomotor stimulation will
result in organic changes in the vessel walls with persistent
hypertension and subsequent cardiac hypertrophy wi th nephri ti s
or cardiac dilitation, or cerebral hemorrhage as the final
result.
Moschowitz, impressed with a type prone to hypertension,
says:
"The patients are overweight and sometimes even obese.
The neck is short, the muscles are soft, their bodily movements are sluggish, their carriage and walk are ungraceful and
they lack the spring and 'elan' of the former athlete.
.. 13 -

Psychically these people are tense; they pursue their vocation
wi th tremendous seriousness and worIY over triviali ties.

In

consequence they are irritable.

Phlegm. and hypertension are,

in

Furthermore, these individuals

~~

experience, antagonistic.

have narrow intellectual horizons.

Their interest in anything

outside of their business is desultory.

They have no hobbies.

In their leisure hours they play cards, sit in the theatre,
read the newspapers, or rehearse the business activities of
the day.

Their sleep is not restful and'they do not believe'

in vacations.

Who cannot recognize in this picture the indi-

vidual that has been facetiously termed the T. B. M., orttired
business man', whose tastes have activated a large portion of
the so-called modern drama?

He eats well, drinks alcohol to

obtain the stimulation that his mental faculties do not
afford, and his most violent daily exercise is his walk to and
from the conveyance that takes him to his business.

As a rule

these people are 'successful', and they may be said to die of
'success'.

His most conspicuous mental incapacity is his

inability to play.

He is no longer a child.

I take it that

most of us have something of the child within us.
always a matter of years.

Age is not

The greatest tragedy is when the

spirit of the child goes early, as so often happens when it is
blighted by the premature struggle for existence or the gloom
of a depressing environment. Others keep it to a ripe, green
age; others, like Peter

~an,

never grow up.----The individ-

ual with hypertension, you will find, on the other hand, lacks
these attributes wholly or in a large measure, and is mentally
... 14 ....

and physically prematurely old.

To

~y

mind it is the psychi-

cal as well as the physical that brings on premature old age.
A well-balanced life requires playas well as work, an alkali,
if you may so put it, to neutralize the corroding acid of the
'fret and fever' of our lives.

When a famous clinician said

that 'we are as old as our arteries·, he spoke truer than
perhaps he knew.
"These influences apply to the rich as well as to the
poor, and although I have confined myself largely to the
aspects of the problem in man because it is most common in the
male sex, women are subject to precisely the same influences.
They apply to the le,borer as well as to the brain worker,
although for obvious reasons, hypertensive states are more
common in the

latter,-~to

the man of business.

the professional man as well as to

I have often thought that the reason

why deaths from hypertensive states are less

co~~on

in those

who pursue the arts, literature, music, sculpture, painting,
etc., is because in these vocations the element of play is
largely mixed.
"I think most of us have seen families in which hypertensive states seem almost hereditary.

This seems to me

readily understandable when one considers that the complex I
have described is more directly traceable to environment
than to heredity."
To show that it is the hypertensive, emotional and
nervous strain, Brooks and Carroll (#16) found that sleep,
which eases nervousness, lowers the blood pressure radically,
... 15 ...

much more so than rest in the reclining position, which merely
rests the bodily system but does not necessarily quiet the
psychic disturbances.
And now we come to the glands of internal secretion.
There has been much work done on this factor but definite conc lusions are lacking.

Acco rding to Christian and O'Hare (#12)

the frequency of essential

~ypertension

in or about the meno-

pause would indicate a relationship to ovarian activity.
Hyperthyroidi sm often causes an increased blood pressure but
practically all clinical cases of essential hypertension do
not reveal the clinical manifestations of hyperthyroidism, and
their basal metabolism, though at times moderately increased.
is not increased to such a degree as would be the case with
increased thyroid activity.

There is nothing to support the

view, once held, that an internal secretion of the kidney is
the cause.

Ketterer (#4) says that there is no definite proof

tha t the sup rarenal gland is in any way responsible fo r the
hypertension in spite of the fact that an intravenous injection
of epinephri ne will cause a transi ent increase in blood
pressure.
And what part does the diet play in hyperpiesia?

Aside

from the fact that a heavy diet leads to obesity, we are led
to the conclusion that one may almost disregard diet.

The

idea that proteins elevate the blood pressure, at least during
short periods of indulgence, has been definitely done away

-

with by Mosenthal (#17).

Carbohydrates in moderate supply,

cause no change in blood pressure.
limits have no effect whatever.
- 16 ""

Fluids within normal

A person would have to

flood his intestine to get any perceptible change in blood
pressure.

Sodium chloride which was thought by Allen to be

the main cause of hypertension has been refuted by the more
prominent research workers in .the field.
Excessi ve exerci se and fatigue may be placed in the
ca tegoIY wi th men tal and psychi cirri ta. tion as a cause of
hypertensi on.
The fa nner concepti on tha. t the meta bali tes--urea. uric
acid, creatinine--accumulating in the blood as the result of
renal insufficiency. are responsible for an increase in blood
pressure has been definitely abandoned.

And there is no

direct relation between glucose in the blood and hypertension.
Whether or not calcium deficiency is of any importance, is
dubious.
As to toxic substances, are they of importance?
b ly not very much.

Proba-

Alvarez, McCalla, and Zimmerman (#18)

analysed many cases and showed

tr~t

constipation has no effect

on blood pressure in men whi Ie in women it slightly lowers the
blood pressure.

This destroyed the common theory the "intes-

tinal auto-intoxication" caused hypertension.
Tobacco mayor may not have a toxic influence.

The

habitual smoker usually has a practically normal blood
pressure.

The novice, however, may be affected; his blood

pressure may be raised several degrees.

It is well to regard

tobacco as a factor "but one of minor signifi cance.
may have some significance but probably has not.

Alcohol
At least

most of the authorities disregard it.
Major (#19) has caused a prolonged rise of blood pressure
... 17 ""

in animals with guanidine, a substance

w~ich

probably produced

in the liver of man, at least, he has found a substance much
like guanidine in the blood.

Whether or not guanidine is of

clinical importance has not been established.
There are those who think that essential hypertension is
an anaphylactic phenomenon, or at least some of the cases
some

r~psenaitivity.

~how

Waldbott (#22) advances the following:

Vaughan states that "angospasm is the characteristic
phenomenon of anaphylaxis.

It

Although definite pro'of of this

fact is still lacking, Coca and his school have demonstrated
that in anaphylaxis the blood contains substances which contract unstriped muscle tissue.
Migraine is now considered allergic.

-

On the other hand,

Westphal, O'Hare, and others have found that migraine precedes the onset of essential hypertension for several months
or years in about 50 per cent of their cases of hypertension.
Heredity is an im-portant factor in both allergic conditions
and essential hypertension.

Ky1in described three cases in

which bronchial asthma and essential hypertension occured
simultaneously.

Mosethal made the unusual observation that

in an individual with essential hypertension the blood
pressure was decidedly lower as long as certain starchy
foods were eliminated from the diet.

The addition of these

foods to the diet promptly increased the blood pressure.
Re was unable to offer an explanation for this apparently
typical allergic phenomenon.
In individuals of two families the syndrome of hypertension occured in associatiLon wi th allergic diseases.
... 18

M

'l'he

few cases of essential hypertension recorded in their article
exhibited definite allergic features and showed improvement on
an allergen--free management.

One may therefore draw the con-

elusion that a certain number of cases of hypertension are
allergic in origin.
McCloud (#20) quotes E. J. Stieglitzts theory of hypertension.

It is perhaps the clearest of any .that I have read.

It follows:

1. IHRITATION

9.

of
ARTERIOLES

-

ARTERIOLARSCLEROSIS

l

1
2. SPASTICITY

8. REPLACJlMENT of

(Bmoo th musc le)

MUSCLE by C.T.

1

T

3. HYPERTROPHY

7. EXHAUSTION

(medial muscle)

Dageneration of muscle

1

T

4. SPASTICITY
(Inc reased by
hypertrophy)

6. HYPERIRRITABILITY
~

(of muscle)

\.-----./
5. FATIGUE
(of muscle)

.... 19 -

The viscious circle of fatigue or the perpetuating factor is
represented by steps,

4~5-6-4.

Diastolic tension represents the peripheral resistance to
the circula,tion and therefore indirectly is an expression of
the tonus of the arterioles.
disease.

Hypertension is an arteriolar

The systolic tension represents the diastolic resist-

ance plus the force of the left ventricle to overcome
resistance.
aortic

th~s

Therefore in the absence of thyrotoxicosis or

valvular disease, a liberal pulse pressure is desir-

able.
The diagram represents a cnlde attempt at visualizing
the "pathogenesis of the arterio lar changes in hypertension.

fI

Steps:
1. Irritation of the arterioles by almost anything

(toxins, protein excess, 'bacterial poisons, condiments, vasomo to l' hypertonia,. etc.) wh ich results in
2. Inc reased tonus

0

r spas ti c1 ty of the smoo th muscle of '

the mesial layer of the arterioles.
3. If such increased tonus continues any length of time

hypertrophy of the muscle is inevitable, as hypertrophy
follows increased work anywhere.
4. Because of such hypertrophy, with a continuation of

the original irritation, the spasticity becomes even more
marked.
5. But muscles are not adapted to continuous stra.in, as

-,

is well known, and such continuous hypertonia or spasticity
leads to fatigue.
6. Fatigue (to be sharply differentiated from exhaustion)
... 20 ....

makes muscle cells more irritable, and hyper-irritability
results.
Such hyperirritability is also seen in the nervous
mechanism.
tired.

We all become cranky, fussy, irritable, when 'Very

With such a lowered threshold, mild irritation or

stimulation leads to an exaggerated response of more
spas ti ci ty.
Thu.s a viscious circle is set up:

Steps 4 ... 5-6-4,

This

is called "The perpetuating factor in hypertension" as it
continues to operate although the original sources of irritation in step one have ceased to exist.

It may also be

termed "the viscious circle of fatigue."
7. If fatigue continues to exhaustion, the muscle cells
degenerate, die, and fail.

Thus sinlUltaneously with the

activity of the viscious circle, some cells are slowly exhausted.
8. As these fall by the wayside, replacement with connective tissue takes place; fibrosis occurs.
This is not an invasive process or an agressive cirrhosis;
the connective tissue proliferates to support the crumbling
framework of the vascular wall as a scaffolding to protect it.
Eventually the greater portion of the arteriolar medial
muscle is replaced and the final stage is
9. Arteriolarsclerosis
Up to Step Seven, the processes are reversible biologically; fatigue may be relieved "by rest, hypertrophy may sub...
side.

Beyond step Seven, with fibrotic replacement of

exhausted muscle, the processes are i rreversi ble and not
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amenable to therapy.

Characteristic, of course, of the

spastic earlier phases is the variability of the diastolic
tension; inversely, after fibrosis occurs, diastolic tension
is fixed and rigid.

Therefore we may use the variability of

the diastolic tension as an index to the degree of permanent
change;

the more variable the diastolic tension is, the less

the actual sclerosis.
Of course, all of these processes are slow and gradual,
taking years to develop.

Probably in variou.s structures,

various phases of this processi.on occur simultaneously, and
there is no sharp transition between the steps.
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V PATHOLOGY and PATHOLOGICAL PHYSIOLOGY
Essential hypertension in itself, aside from its compli""
cations, has no anatomical pathology.

Hypothesis has it that

there is an early vasoconstriction hence you

rr~y

say that there

is only a pathological physiology of the arterioles.

In the

past the hypertension was thought to be due to renal pathology
and general arteriosclerosis but this view is no longer enter*
tained.
Present belief is that all the pathology is due to the
mechanical stress placed on the tissues that maintain circulation, hence 1S secondary.

When patients die early in the

disease (#12) and this is usually due to vascular accident, we
find diffuse thickening of the smaller arteries but not much
change in the larger arteries.

This thickening is due to the

hypertrophy of the smooth muscles in the arterioles plus a
moderate amount of fibrosis due to the replacement of smooth
muscle fibers by connective tissue after the exhaustion and
degeneration of the muscle.

The kidneys at this time are

normal except for thickening' of the smaller arteries and an
occasional atrophi,c or sclerosed glomerulus.
Probably the fi rst ana tomi cal change is in the heart,
which,

~~ving

to do more work, begins to hypertrophy very soon.

It may get to be two or three times as heavy as it normally
should be.

In the earlier stages (#8) the hypertrophy is of

the concentFic type as a rule, there being no evident enlarge M

-

ment of the heart on clinical examination or at autopsy.
Roughly, the degree of cardiac hypertrophy parallels the
height of the blood presea-re.
~

Later in the disea.se, due to
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the continual stress, the heart may dilate, being followed by
myocardial failure.

This is the most frequent cause of death

in essential hypertension.

Dilitation is due to one of two

factors, excessive strain, or myocardial degeneration result ....
ing from coronary sclerosis, part of the sclerotic picture of
the who le body.
Aside from heart pathology the other complicat'ions, are
due to a more or less general visceral arteriosclerosis.

The

small arteries and arterioles of the brain harden and may
tennina,te clinically as cerebral hemorrhage or encepphalomalacia.

Arteriosclerosis of the kidney wi 11 cause a primary

contracted kidney whereas the accompanying arteriosclerosis
will cause renal insufficiency with uremia.

It is remarkable

how quickly the arteriosclerosis may fom; at times in less
than a year.
Con t rar;y to the opinion of some. the ad renal glands are
not effected.

They have no action in essential hypertension.

The typical renal picture late (#12) is as follows:

The cortex

is slightly thinned, the surface slightly granular, although
the les ions are qui te marked they do not seem as extensive as
those found in the ordinar.y type of chronic nephri tis and would
seem to be the result rather than the cause of the vascular
disturbance.
Probably hypertension, arteriosclerosis, and nephritis
are often intermingled in the same patient and it is not
possible from autopsy evidence to reconstruct the type,
sequence, and progression of the lesion.
must he common.
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Borderline cases

VI

SYMPTOMS

The fi rst clinical manifestation of essentia.l hypertension
may be tenned a finding, namely elevated blood pressure. Since
all the pathological lesions, the signs and symptoms of this
di sease are secondaIy to the increased arterial tension, this
necessarily must be so.

The disease is so insidious that it is

possible that the blood pressure may be rising

slow~y

over a

period of months or years before the patient comes to the
doctor with any symptoms whatsoever.

If fact, the abnormal

blood pressure often is discovered on life insurance examin...
ations or health tests, as an accidental finding.
A. R. Elliott (#1) suggests that, early, the patient may

remark that he has observed a certa.in decline in the efficiency
of his perceptive faculties so that he is less keen than he
was.

He lacks the normal healthy feeling of refreshment after

a night's rest.

He confesses to uncharacteristic emotional

instability, is less able to tolerate tobacco or is inordinate ...
ly depressed after coitus.
More definite and suggestive, perhaps, are the cardiac
evidences which usually manifest themselves quite early.

The

patient complains of increasing dyspnea and fatigue after comparatively modemte effort, palpitation, postprandial oppression. vertisc,on sudden alterations of body posture, pain and
constriction in the chest, together with many other remote
symptoms.

He may assert that hi s di scomfo rts, when refe rred

to the chest, are relieved by belching and consequently
ascribes them to indigestion or errors in diet.
may know he has an increased heart
... 25 ...

~.te,

Then too, he

for pulse today is

common knowledge.
Some cases are monosymtomatic, but oftener they are
polysymptomatic.

The following symptoms may occur singly or

in groups; dizziness, headache, nose bleed, ringing in ears,
shortness of breath on exertion, palpitation, anginoid pains,
tachycardia, gaseous distention, gastric discomfort, unaccountable fatigue, nervousness, irritability, vasomotor disturbances,
poor sleep, and neuritis.
Reisman found two types of women in which you are apt to
find essential hypertension:
First type:

The complexion is usually florid.

is practically constant.

Obesity

They have borne many children.

is no histor.y or evidence of syphilis.

There

They are usually past

fo rty-fi ve years of age, probably between fifty and sixty.
Practically all are constipated and suffer from intestinal
indigestion.
Second group:

These women are near or past

pause and are not usually over-fat.

meno-

~he

They are often old-maids.

They complain chiefly of palpitation and headache.
emotional a.nd have a tendency to sweat.

They are

They :b...ave rapid

heart action and are tremulous.
Joseph Reseman and Soma Weiss (#21) had an excellent
article, giving the type of symptom and the frequency of their
occurence.

The article dealt with 1,090 uncomplicated cases,
'"

the systolic pressure being above 160 m.m. Hg. in 90.2 per
cent whereas the diastolic' pressure was above 100 m.m. JIg. in
64.5 per cent.
1.

The symptoms follow in order of frequency:

Headache, 43.3per cent.
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Location varied but

head~

ache constant.
ing.

Any time of day but worse in morning or even-

Sharp to dull.
2.

Usually steady.

Dizziness, 40.3 per cent.

or light-headedness.

Occasionally throbbing.

Usually sense of giddiness

Occasionally true vertigo.

or accentuated by change in posi tion.
in morning or retiring at night.

Brought on

Most common on rising

Two times out of three, head...

a.ches and dizziness happened together.
3.

Somatic aches and pains, 38.7%.

aching, usually vague and indescribable.
or migrating.

Sharp, dull, or
Localized or general

In many cases, only on rainy or damp days.

Often previously

diagnose~

as "chronic arthri tis".

In practi ...

cally all instances the pains were relieved by physiotherapy
but this relief was only temporary.
4.

Dyspnea on exertion, 27.? per cent.

Not enough

evidence to justify a diagnosis of myocardial insufficiency.
Only two records showed orthopnea.
5.

Nycturia, 25.9 per cent.

Cause may have been habit

or insomnia or usually unexplainable.

No cases of renal

damage.
6.

tlNervousness lt , that is, tendency to worry, to become

easily upset, or become excited over matters of little impor...
tance, usually introspective, dwelling on their complaints,
13.2 per cent.
7.

Palpita.tion, 13.1 per cent.

8.

Tinnitis, 11.8%.

Usually bilateral.

rule, steady and continuoJls.

Sound, as a

Usually had associated head-

ache or dizziness.
9.

Weakness, 11.6 per cent, includes increased ease to
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fatigue and also subjective sense of weakness or loss of
muscular power, the latter usually being referred to the
extremi ties, especially to the legs.
Less oommon symptoms follow:
10.

Epistaxis, 5.6%.

In one out of seven who have

epistaxis, ·it is the sale oomplaint.

It takes place on rising

in the morning or is brought on by exercise or emotion.

The

bleeding rarely yields to simple measures, and even cauterization frequently proves of no avail.
11.

Numbness and tingling, 4.4 per cent.

12.

Edema, 4.2 per cent.

13.

Hot flashes, 2.2 per cent.

It is never marked.

Twelve per cent remained symptomless.
It may be concluded from this that uncomplicated essential
hypertension is not associated with oharacteristic symptomatol.
ogy.

Almost all the symptoms are referrable to a disturbance

of the central ne rvous system and are exp ressi ons of a di so rdere d
vasomotor system.
Of course, after the complications, cardiac, cerebral, or
renal, become severe symptoms, characteristic of these organs
predominate.

Paroxysmal dyspnea, coming on suddenly, and more

frequently at night, when associated with

pulmona~

warns the physician of impending danger.

Gross edema of the

legs is a late symptom.
pains on exertion.

edema

The patient may complain of anginoid

Loss of weight carries a grave prognosis.

Ten per cent of the case finally develop a renal insufficiency
and die of uremia.

However, it is well not to diagnose coma.

and convulsions necessarily as uremia.
- 28--

They may be due to a

cerebral arteriosclerosis.

Apoplectic symptoms are varied.

They may be aphasia, or weakness of an ann or leg.
are common.
retina.

Recurrences

Vision may become "bad due to hemorrhages into the

Death is due to a functional change of the heart, the

brain, or the kidneys.
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VII

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AND SIGNS

In physical examination it is well to look for the thicknecked, plethoric individual, dynamic in personality, so well
des c ri bed by Mo s chowi tz an d a 1 ready ref erred to un de r
"etiology" •
The characteristic blood-pressure picture will often
diagnose essential hypertension but the examiner should not be
so hurried that he overlooks what the

of the patient

nOnT~l

has been in the past; the fact that a high systolic and a comparatively low diastolic may be caused by aortic insufficiency,
hyperthyroidism or heart block; that elevated blood pressure
may be a constitutional characteristic of an individual

through~

out his entire life; that nervousness in the individual brought
on by medical examination may cause high blood pressure; that
moribund patients may have nonnal pressure and be, for them,
hypertensive; and lastly that essential hypertension demands
both high systolic and diastolic pressures.
Cardio-vascular examination usually demonstrates heart
enlargement, chiefly to the left.

Retromanubrial dullness

with pulsation beneath the suprasternal notch and accentuated
aortic second scunds are frequently found.

Palpating vessels

will show either soft, stra.ight and nomal or thickened and
slightly tortuous depending on the sclerosis.

The ophthal-

moscope may show changed retinal arteries and patches of
hemorrhage.

X-ray may show nothing but usually shows an

enlarged heart as well as a tortuous, somewhat dilated aorta
shadow.
There may be no renal findings.
-
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Frequently there is only

a trace of albumin with an occasional cast.

In such cases,

renal function measured by any method at present available,
may be normal.

If there is a slight change, it is usually

toward an increased night excretion.
As time goes on renal disability increases, usually
gradually but sometimes qui te rapidly.
more manifest.

Night polyuria becomes

There is a more marked day fixation in specif-

ic gravity and amount of urine.

Fixation at a higher level

accompanies cardiac decompensation; at a lower level it
indicates renal insufficiency.
slightly depressed.

Phtholein excretion becomes

Blood urea nitrogen is slightly in-

creased, which becomes normal on restriction of protein in
the diet.

At this stage there is no way of telling the hyper-

tension patient from the usual type of chronic nephritis without edema.

It seems probable that all cases of essential

hypertension will arrive at this stage provided no vascular
accident, cardiac breakdown or acute infection terminates life
at an earlier stage.

Probably less than half ever reach the

stage of marked renal insufficiency and

relative~y

few die a

renal death, even though renal insufficiency has been a
serious factor in the later stages of the condition •
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VII!

DIAG1W8!S

The diagnosis is not difficult if the physician uses a
bit of care.

A most important factor in the making of a

diagnosis consists in the taking of a careful history.

If the

sphygmomanometer is not used routinely, the history will
probably lead to its use which generally cinches the diagnosis.
Since the treatment of the patient must focus upon the involved organs and the func tional impai r.ment peculia.r to the
individual, a detailed history and physical examination are
imperative.
form.

Mosenthal

(#8) gives a most satisfactory history

It follows:
History Form for HYpertensive Cases

Name: ________________________ Age: ____ Occupation: _____________
Date: _____________________ History by Dr.: ______________________
1.

2.

Heredity,

F.

M.

Bro thers

Si sters

Heart di sease

Nephritis

Ce rebral acci den ts

Hypertensi on

Personal,

Alcohol

Tobacco

Tea

Coffee

other fluid

Dietary
Genital
3.

Past History (PreYious occupations, operations, infectious diseases, migraine, gout, etc.)

4.

First Symptom (Date, character)

5.

Hypertension (First noted, by whom, reading, subsequent
readings. )

6.

Cardia.c Symptoms,

Dyspnea.

Orthopnea

Edema
Night

Paroxysmal dyspnea, Day
Palpi ta tion

Cough and sputum
Dizziness

Pains (anginoid)
7.

8.

Renal Symptoms, visual
Nocturia

Polyuria

Albuminuria

Edema of Face

Nervous Symptoms, cerebral accidents
Convulsive seizures
Nervous DepreSSion
Pa,ins
Headache (Duration, intensity, character, location, time
of day.)
Vision

9.

Vertigo

Tinnitis

Loss of MemoT'J

Sleep

Digestive, appetite

Bowels

Flatulence

Distention

Dyspeptic
Other Symptoms
necessa~.)

10.

RespiratorJ (Supplement No.6 if

11.

Loss or gain of weight: _____lbs. today.

Highest_____

and date, _____ lbs. loss during last 6 months.
12.

Fatigue

13.

Hemorrhages, epistaxis
Hemoptysis

Hema teme sf s

Uterine

Hematuria
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14.

Extremities, ulcers
Gangrene
Intermittent claudication

15.

Chief complaint

16.

Other Symptoms
However, too much stress must not be placed on the

prima:ry blood pressure reading.

According to Ayman (#23), the

of the blood pressure in essential hypertension

instabil~ty

wi 11 often lead to normal readings of the blood pressure if the
I

patient
occurs

quietly for from five to twenty minutes.

~its

This

in patients with widespread vascular changes.

e~en

Fifty-six per cent of 76 unselected, untreated cases exhibited
this finding.

Hence it follows that a person may have hyper-

,

tension or the pre .. hypertensive state and still occasionally
show

blood pressure.

no~al

The~,

not due

~o

too, high blood pressure may be exhibited which is
essential hypertension.

When you find a high

systolic and a comparati ve1y low diastolic, look for further
evidence of aortic insufficiency, hyperthyroidism, or heart
block.

~erhaps
I

of hi s li:fe.
possible.
he is

the patient has had high blood pressure all

Tzy to get fo nner readings on him, if

Then, too, perhaps the patient is excited; see if

te~se

confidenge.

and repeat blood pressures after you have his
It is well to remember that both systolic and

diastolii blood pressures are permanently raised, over
several 1eadings,in the established case of essential hypertension.

I

I
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Certain symptoms, such as dizziness, headache, pa.lpitation, sensation of weight on chest, rheumatoid pains, irritability, mild fatigue, and sexual impotence, should lead to
repeated blood pressure determinations in- spite of the fact
that the first few readings may be normal.
In order for us to gain a good idea of the condition of
the arteries, Cowin (#24) says that the retinal arteries and
arterioles, as well as those under the nails, give us a direct
index to the condition of the arteries and arterioles throughout the body.

In frequent instances, a diagnosis of hyper-

tension disease can be made by a retinal examination before
any other marked clinical evidence is present in the body •
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IX

PROGNOSIS

Although essential hypertension is serious, it does not
justify the routine bad prognosis which is often given it.
Probably the most reliable basis for prognosis lies in the
height of the diastolic blood pressure.

A patient with a

systolic pressure of 200 or more with a relatively low
dia.sto1ic ma.y live as long as t"fenty or thirty years.

On the

other hand if the diastolic goes up correspondingly, the
prognosis becomes grave.

W. W. Palmer mentioned that a

constant diastolic blood pressure of 120 or higher is incompatible with not more than two years of life.
A. R. Elliott (#1) states that one person out of four who
have a true essential hypertension improves under treatment
and the patient lives out a normal life, dying of intercurrent
disease.

He also adds that one patient in three dies of

cardiac accident while one in four dies of cerebral accident
whereas only one patient in twenty dies of uremia.
It is well to watch the cardiac symptoms and the renal
function.

Many patients recover from symptoms and get along

well with no change whatsoever in blood pressure, other than
a decrease in ratio to inactivity.

When the patient's blood

pressure fluctuates greatly with the excitement of the
examination, this gives a hint of the causative factor and
gives a better prognosis.
Those patients who, with the ophtlla1rnoscope, show changes
in the retinal arteries and patches of hemorrhage are very
much more apt to have a 'subsequent cerebral hemorrhage than
.... 36 -

those hypertensive cases with nonnal looking retinal arteries.
It is a good idea not to attempt a final prognosis until
after the patients are removed from worrJ, until there is a
let-down in strenuous work, a change in

r~bit

after completion of the menopause in women.

of eating, until
Remember that

much of the world's big work is being done by individuals
carIYing hi&p blood pressure.
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X TREATMENT
Mosenthal

(#7) gives his outline of treatment under three

headings, as follows:

1. Control or reduction of hypertension.

2. Prevention of sequelae.

3. Symptomatic treatment.

This

seems to be a logical order but since treatment will do more
good early in hypertension before the sequelae have developed
and before symptoms are so obvious, naturally the treatment of
the high pressure is the main thing.

If this can be controlled,

the symptoms will often disappear and the sequelae will not
develop.
Since worry, emotion, and mental stress of all kinds play
such an important part in the cause of the disease it is well
to look fo r the unde rlying cause and try to e radi ca te it.

If

the patient is especially sensitive and prone to worry,
perhaps it would be a good idea to omit telling him of his
condition.

Merely tell him he is

p~sically

upset and needs a

rest and proceed to treat him as if his condition were very
ordinary.

If he takes your orders too lightly, you may

impress a member of the patient's family ,dth the gravity of
the di sease and explain what is most necessary to prevent the
progress of the hypertension and usually fairly good results
may be obtained.
In treating the tensive individual it is inadvisable to
curtail all mental activity for this merely worries a busy
man, causing either financial distress or ideas that the
business is not progressing as it should.

Mental or physical

work is not detrimental as long as the patient is not
taxed.
8
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over~

Halls-Dally (#14) suggests that the mental attitude of
the ancient stoic philosophers who were neither too overjoyed
nor unduly downcast by human affairs is the sort of philosophy'
at whi ch to aim.

The envi ronmen t should be sa ti sfac to ry and

even attractive in a spiritual, mental, and physical manner.
The

patien~

routine.

would be better off to adopt work of a steady

He should take vacations in quiet, sunshiny, and

pleasant surroundings, remote from noise, hustle, excitement,
late hours, and nervous strain.
reg~lar

and methodical.

His habits should be

Night work should be avoided.

Rest, more preferably sleep, according to Brookes and
Carroll (#16) will do much to steady the patient and lower his
blood pressure if it is not as yet fixed at a higher level.
Naps or at least relaxation periods are recommended once or
twice a day aside from a regular night's sleep consisting of
at least eight hours.

Vilhen hypertenSion is early or mild

Allbutt suggested that rest be combined with cathartics,
especially calomel or gray powder.

Week-ends in bed and

frequent vacations help greatly.
The diet is probably not such a big factor as was formerly supposed.

Probably the modification of the diet is only of

service insofar as it holds down the weight and prevents
obesity who does seem to be a definite factor.

Formerly

pro~

tein and salt was forbidden on the idea that the hypertsim
was due to nephritis.

Now protein is recommended to the

extent of about ten per cent of the diet along with a reason.
able amount of salt.

Of course in case of a secondary
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nephritis, these things have to be removed from the diet.
Fluids should be taken freely in the absence of renal
insufficiency.

Fruits and vegetables are good.

tea should be used only moderately; alcohol

ve~

Coffee and
sparingly.

However, don't make the diet unappetizing.
Exercise in moderation is good for the patient.
should be in the open air.

It

Walking (with no particular

destination or time element) golf, (with no close matches)
horseback riding, and gardening serve to give both physical
and mental diversion.

Fatigue and breathlessness in exertion

should be avoided.
Daily management should include a bowel movement without
strain.

If this does not take place milk of magnesia and

phenolphthalein are useful laxatives.

Ordinary hot baths

daily with an occasional Turkish bath is valuable.

Foci of

infection should be eliminated as soon as is advisable.

If

the cause seems to be allergiC in character, removal of the
offending substance or desensitization should be done.

To-

bacco acts as a causative factor in only a small number of
cases.

In these cases it should not be used.

Drug treatment for hypertension has not proved very satis"
factory, although many doctors have claimed good results from
the use of many different drugs.

To show how the use of drugs

are looked upon by some, I quote from an article by Ayman of
Boston (#25).
In a series of forty unselected hypertensive patients,
seriously and enthusiastically treated by the daily adminis" 40

M

tration of a few drops of dilute hydrochloric acid, the symptoms were definitely improved in thirty-three, or 82%.

The

symptoms associated with uncomplicated essential hypertension
were frequently relieved by the suggestion inherent

in

any

seriously and enthusiastically prescribed drug or method of
therapy.

This is the probable explanation of many successes

reported in the past.
Be that as it may there are many advocates for drugs and
a few do seem to get desirable results.
histamine are of no value whatever.

Acetyl choline and

The nitrites, although

they do lower the blood pressure are so transient in their
action that they are of no significance except in event of a

.

crisis when there seems danger of cerebral hemorrhage or the
patient is suffering from angina pectoris.
may be considered in the same class.

Nitro-glycerine

The sedatives, barbital ...

grains 1 to 2 three times a day, luminal-grains one-half three
times per day,

0

r chlo ral-grains 10 to 20 in the evening have

no direct effect on the blood vessels, but they do quiet the
patient and make him sleep more soundly, hence they have their
use in medicine.
In the past year Stieglitz has used bismuth subnitrate
in the treatment of hypertension (#26), the theor.y being that
the nitrate disintegrates into nitrite continually, causing a
vasodilation. The nitrate is taken in ten grain dose, three
times a day.
Saleeby (#2?) used potassium thiocyanate in two and a
half grain doses, three times a day, and got good results •
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Iodides in relation to thyroid activity maybe of value in
fi ve to eight grain doses.

As noted by Eiesman, in the spare

type with tachycardia, iodides may do harm.

Hence watch the

case carefully.
Corpus Luteum extract are often of value in women of
climacteric age.
J. D. Wi lli s of Roanoke, Vi rginia, reports tha t the use

of an alcohol soluble extract of liver, containing so-called
"anobilin", brings about good results in hypertension.

He

believes that it not only lowers blood pressure but also
stimulates the liver to detoxify the system of the patient.
Treatment consists in daily injections of the "anabolin" for
five or six days.

This usually gives symptomatic relief for

several mon ths.
In the prevention of sequelae, active treatment of the
uncomplicated hypertension, so-called prophylactic treatment
is best but

spite of this the complications come on.

With

the onset of the period of cardiac insufficiency, more active
therapeuti c control become s necessary.

Rapi dly inc reased

blood pressure wi th inc reased pulse is a bad sign.

However

beware of ventricular exhaustion, the subjective may be
better.

There is less headache and less nervousness but there

is edema of all grades.

As soon as it is evident that the

heart is yielding to the overload,strict bodily recumbency
should be enforced.

The diet and elimination.

The resumptiOD

of acti vi ty should be gradual and under supervi sian.
dropsy use digi talis, and if necessary, diureti C6 •
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In

Theobromine, theocin,

0

r theophyllin may prove effective.

If

these do not suffice, euphyllin may be tried and, next in
order, salyrgin or novasurol.

Novasurol is more effective

with a.mmonium or calcium chloride, also with digitalization.
Lastly you may stand by digitalis.
In closing I might suggest that ever.! individual is a
case in himself and all cases will not respond alike.

The

symptoms should serve as a guide as to how strict the patient
should be kept to a. regime.
a.nd guide accordingly.

Wa.tch the effects of treatment

A week's rest in bed together with

other modifications may be all the patient needs.
hobqy into the patient's life.
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Teach him to play.

Introduce a
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